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Abstract

Recent work has provided evidence that 5-amino-1, 10 –phenanthroline can react
with CS2 to anchor on the gold surface of an interdigitated electrode (IDE) through a
dithiocarbamate linkage, resulting in significant changes in impedance response in the presence
of Cu2+ solutions. However, questions regarding the stability of the primary amine-based
dithiocarbamate self-assembled monolayer, reproducibility of the raw impedance and phase
angle data, and possible variation of the background response for the gold IDE array in solutions
of different metal ions remain an issue. Primary experimental emphasis is on the reproducibility
of standard impedance and phase angle data for the underivatized gold interdigitated electrode
(IDE) in water, Cu2+ and Mg2+ solutions of varying concentrations. Results of these experiments
indicate that the change in impedance and the phase angle are dependent on ionic concentrations,
but that the change is independent of the nature of the ions. The limit of detection and linearity
range for Cu2+ vs. Mg2+ were determined for untreated IDE array with no significant difference.
After a literature search a procedure was developed to prepare a dithiocarbamate monolayer on
the gold IDE using 5-amino-1, 10-phenanthroline with CS2 in methanol. The initially formed
SAM was detectable by comparison of its impedance curve with the blank, but adherence to the
chip was inadequate to resist removal under aqueous conditions. Comparison with previous work
indicates that proper deposition of the dithiocarbamate SAM is more dependent on the
preparation process than expected.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Impedance:
The measure of total opposition to the flow of current in circuits with alternating current is
impedance (Z). Generally, impedance is measured using Ohm’s law, which includes resistance
(R), inductive reactance (X), and capacitive reactance (C). The simplified form of Ohm’s law
can be applied directly to resistors in direct or alternate current circuits. In such cases, the Ohm’s
law relation between current and voltage is defined as I=V/R where I is current flow, V is
voltage, and R is electric resistance. For more complex AC circuits, Ohm’s law is modified to
I=V/Z where impedance Z=R+iX with R = Ohmic resistance and X = reactance. Electrical
reactance is the opposition to alternating current due to capacitance or inductance.
A resistor is an energy control device that dissipates electrical energy in the form of heat.
Capacitors store energy in an electric field, and inductors store energy in a magnetic field. These
devices are common energy storage elements used in complex electric circuits. Due to their
different time-dependent charge/discharge characteristics, capacitors allow large current to flow
when AC voltage is at high frequency, but inductors experience decreased current flow at high
frequency. Capacitors oppose the change in voltage across itself by adding current from circuit,
whereas inductors oppose the change in current by generating voltage across itself. Generally in
capacitors, impedance decreases with increase in AC frequency, whereas in inductors,
impedance increases with increase in AC frequency. Pure resistors have the same impedance at
any frequency. The time delay in the flow of current for resistance and capacitance are shown in
the Figures 1 and 2.1
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Fig 1: Pure Resistance

Fig 2: Capacitor

Capacitor:
A capacitor is an electrical storing device that can be used to block direct current while
allowing alternating current to pass. When the capacitor is being charged, electrons are removed
from one side of the capacitor and transferred to other, which results in a positive charge on one
side and a negative charge on other side.1
In a parallel plate capacitor, the amount of charge that can be stored depends primarily on
the applied voltage. The greater the voltage (V) between the plates, the more charge (Q) is
stored, as defined by Q = CV, where C is capacitance. Capacitance is proportional to the area (A)
of the plate and inversely proportional to distance (d) between the plates; i.e., we can achieve
maximum capacitance when the area of the plate is maximum and the distance between the
plates is minimum. The equation which defines the relationship is C = αA/d, where α is the
dielectric constant of the volume between the plates. As shown in the C = αA/d equation, a
critical aspect of capacitance is the dielectric constant of the interplate region. In a sealed system
where α is constant, C will also be constant, resulting in a constant value of impedance as well.
However, if the value of α can be varied, corresponding changes in C will produce a variable
2

impedance. The fringing of electric field will be negligible at the ends when the distance of
separation is very low as shown in Figures 3 and 4.2

Figure 3: Charged parallel plate capacitor

Figure 4: Fringing of electric fields at the edges
Inductor:
An inductor is a passive electrical component that stores energy in an magnetic field
created by the electric current flow. The effect of an inductor in an AC circuit is to oppose
changes in current by developing voltage across it.2
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Phase Angle:
In an AC circuit with an ideal capacitor or ideal inductor, the voltage and current are out
of phase by 900. So the current and voltage will not peak at the same time. This delay between
applied voltage and resulting current is defined as phase angle. For simple capacitive behavior
phase angle is -900 since current trails applied voltage. Positive phase and negative phase will
result for inductive and capacitive circuits, respectively, or combinations containing both.1
Interdigitated Electrode Arrays (IDE) as 2-D surface capacitors:
An IDE generally consists of two individually addressable interdigitated electrodes in
comb-like structures which function as the parallel plates of a capacitor. An impedance analyzer
can be directly connected to the two contact pads to allow a specific voltage to be applied and the
resulting current measured while varying the applied AC voltage over a broad frequency range,
giving impedance and phase angle as a function of frequency. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the
general construction of interdigitated electrode arrays.

Figure 5: Interdigitated Electrode
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Figure 6: Spacing of the electrodes.

The material of construction, the size of the array, and the line/space dimensions of the
interdigitated leads are determined by the nature of the experiment. The metals used for the array
range from copper, aluminum, gold, and platinum. Depending on cost, gold and platinum are
commonly used for maximum corrosion resistance and the surface is usually glass or SiO2,
passivated Si, with properties of dimensional stability and low dielectric constant.2-3
Like any capacitor, when voltage is applied to the IDE array, the current flow will be
initially maximum but decrease to zero when the plates reach their maximum charge. At low
frequency, the momentary current flow due to the charge/discharge cycles gives a small total
current corresponding to a high resistance/impedance. At higher frequency, the charge/discharge
cycles are closer together, giving larger current or lower impedance. Figure 7 represents the flow
of current with the change in impedance and time.3

5

Figure 7: Flow of current with the change in frequency.

Behavior of Interdigitated Electrodes with changing dielectric constants:
In a capacitor current flows from one electrode to the another electrode and produces an
electric field between the conducting plates with a magnitude determined by capacitance and
dielectric constant of the material between the plates. IDE acts as a parallel plate capacitor in
which electrodes are arranged side by side on a glass surface thus acting as an open capacitor
where the dielectric constant can be changed.4 In the presence of air/ vacuum, the dielectric
constant may change due to changes in temperature and humidity, whereas in the presence of
water the dielectric constant will be affected by dipole strength and the presence of dissolved
ions. The particularly strong dipole moment of water will result in an orientational alignment of
the molecules with respect to the positive and negative electrodes as shown in Figure 8. When

6

the voltage is reversed during the AC cycle, the molecules must reorient, introducing
time/frequency dependent effects on the dielectric constant and impedance response.

Fig 8: Attraction of water molecules to IDE chips due to dipole moments.

When the water also contains metal ions like copper or magnesium, the electric field will
also be subject to additional complex changes in dielectric constant, capacitance, and impedance,
related to concentration of the ions. Each electrode will have a fluid double layer with opposite
ion orientation, as shown in Figure 9.3

Fig 9: Electrode fluid double layer on charged IDE chip with opposite ion orientation

Reversal of electrode polarity during the AC cycle will also require ion reorientation
around the electrode, further complicating the frequency dependence of the impedance response.
7

In a self-assembled monolayer, chelating agents are selected such that significant effects can be
obtained with few ions. The prediction of the change in impedance due to the chelating agents is
difficult as it is dependent on many factors like binding constant, permanent vs. transient dipoles,
amount of change in dielectric constant and alteration of capacitance. Different metal ions with
different concentrations will alter these effects. The effect of different chelating groups in the
presence of different aqueous metal ions like copper and magnesium is studied using impedance
spectroscopy.4
Impedance Spectroscopy:
Impedance spectroscopy (IS) is used to study the dielectric properties of a medium as a
function of frequency. Impedance spectroscopy measures the impedance and phase angle for
hypothetical “circuit elements” whose characteristics depend on such factors as environmental
behavior, ion transport, and dipole reorientation. IS results are customarily presented graphically
in the form of Bode plots using log impedance vs. log frequency. Most of the works utilize
interdigitated electrode arrays where the change in impedance and phase angle can be observed
in different ionic solutions. IS involves analysis and measurement of materials with significant
elements of ionic conduction such as solid and liquid electrolytes, fused salts, and ionically
conducting glasses and polymers. It is also valuable in study of fuel cells, rechargeable batteries,
and corrosion behavior.5
Applications of Impedance Spectroscopy:
Impedance spectroscopy has been playing a vital role in the development of biosensors,
which can be used to detect and quantify specific biomaterials. This detection can be achieved
8

with a minimum amount of sample of varying concentrations. The biomolecules bind on the selfassemble monolayer applied to the electrode surface to enhance sensitivity and selectivity by its
effect on the impedance response.6 Impedance spectroscopy is a new method of characterizing
many electrical properties of materials and their interfaces with electronically conducting
electrodes. It is also used to investigate the dynamics of bound or mobile charge in bulk or
interfacial regions of any kind of solid or liquid materials, salts, semi conducting mixed
electronic- ionic and insulators.7
A.C. impedance spectroscopy has also been gaining favor as an investigative technique
for monitoring the development of cement microstructure in quality control of structural concrete
in addition to measuring proton conductivity of proton exchange membranes.8 Charge transfer
resistance for carbon nanotubes used for assembly of proton exchange membranes is also
measured using impedance spectroscopy.
Recently electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has been used with limited
success to monitor the degradation of polymer-coated metals in atmospheric exposure.9-10 In
general impedance spectroscopy is used to characterize the electrical response of high resistivity
materials, investigation of dynamic mobile charge, resistance of battery cells, and in some
biomedical applications. EIS can resolve the problems like relaxations of dielectric constant or
conductive relaxations of chemical composition. Impedance spectroscopy can also be used to
examine the corrosion of 3D titanium foams, corrosive degradation of metal barriers, applied
coatings, and double layer capacitance.11-14
By using a coating of polypyrrole, EIS can be used to investigate the change in interfacial
electrical properties that arise with DNA hybridization. A new technique has also been
9

developed for simulating taste based on impedance spectroscopy, which can be used to detect
very small traces of organics.15-17
Self-Assembled Monolayer’s (SAM):
Specific sensors will be required to obtain selectivity and sensitivity toward different target
species in different aqueous environments. The mechanism used to provide selectivity can be
achieved by self-assembling monolayers. A monolayer of organic molecules on the surface of
interdigitated electrodes can be obtained by electrochemical deposition or by submerging the
surface into solutions that will be chemically absorbed on the surface after proper drying. Selfassembled monolayers are found in applications such as molecular and bimolecular recognition,
sensing and electrode modifications, and corrosion prevention. The structure and properties of
the SAM will determine selectivity of chemicals, specificity of chemical structures, molecular
size relationship, intermolecular distribution, and spatial distribution. One of the most common
types of SAM is shown in Figure 10, where long chain alkyl thiols are adsorbed onto a gold
surface by the strong interaction of the sulphur atoms with gold atoms.18
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Fig 10: Schematic of n-dodecanethiolate monolayer self-assembled on atomically flat gold
substrate

In general, alkanethiols absorb spontaneously onto the gold surface. Gold is a commonly
used metal for decorative and protective surfaces as it does not form an oxide layer and is highly
corrosion resistant. It has also been shown that carbon disulphide has a high chemisorption
affinity for gold. Carbon disulphide reacts with secondary amines to form dithiocarbamates that
adhere strongly onto gold. This secondary amine dithiocarbamate SAM on the gold IDE chip is
being studied as a potential method to chelate metal ions with high level of specificity and
sensitivity. Different SAM formations on IDE chip are shown in the Figures 11 and 12.18-20

Fig 11: Illustration of SAM formation of amine on gold IDE chip
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Fig 12: Illustration of SAM formation of morpholine on gold IDE chip

Areas of application of SAM on electrode surfaces include such fields as biology,
chemical resistance, bio-compatibility, molecular recognition for sensors, electrochemistry, and
electronics. The goal of this project is to explore impedance behavior of gold IDE arrays in
solutions of Cu+2 and Mg+2 for both underivatized and derivatized surfaces.21
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Chapter 2: Experimental setup
Analyzer:
An Agilent technologies impedance analyzer 4192A was used to collect all experimental
data with an HP 16047A test connections fixture. The instrument is used to measure both
impedance and phase angle from frequencies of 5 Hz to 13 MHz at a constant applied potential
of 0.02 V. A full sweep can be attained in 6-7 minutes. Both floating and grounded devices can
be tested with the 4192A analyzer. The IDE chip is connected by spring loaded clips through the
surface contact pads. The set-up of impedance analyzer and the submerged IDE chip is shown in
the Figures 13 and 14.

Figure 13: Impedance analyzer set up

Figure 14: Submerged IDE chip

Interdegitated Gold Electrode (IDE):
The IDE chips used in this project were fabricated at the University of Michigan
photolithography lab using BK-7 glass substrate with 1000 Å thickness of gold. They are
designed so that the chip has 10 micron lead width and 10 micron spaces with an array surface
area of 19.6 mm2 approximately. The background impedance and phase angle plot of the IDE
13

chip in air under ambient conditions was consistent with purely capacitive behavior of the array
leads.
Data collector:
“Sweeper” is a customized LabView software application used to control the data
acquisition from the analyzer. This application was developed at the IRC Institute for Biomedical
Materials at Queen Mary- University of London. Data collected at each point during the sweep
include impedance and phase angle at an AC voltage of 0.02 V with a frequency range of 5 Hz to
13 MHz. Data were stored in Excel spreadsheet for conversion into graphical representations.
Depending on the comparisons the graphs may contain either impedance vs. frequency, phase
angle vs. frequency, or impedance and phase angle vs. frequency. Compression of the frequency
range for convenient graphing normally required log plots.
Sample Solutions:
Different ionic solutions were prepared using cupric nitrate and magnesium nitrate. These
ionic solutions were prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of salt in the deionized water
to make concentrations of 10-4 M, 10-5 M, 10-6 M, and 10-7 M. Pure HPLC grade distilled water
was used to prepare the ionic solutions. Different concentrations of methanol solutions in water
were also prepared to test the behavior of the chip. Different salt concentrations from 10-4 to 10-8
M were prepared using 100 % methanol and distilled water.
Self-assembling monolayer samples were prepared by dipping into solutions of CS2,
methanol, 5-amino-1, and10-phenanthroline and drying prior to use.19 Two equivalent amounts
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(0.488 g) of 5-amino-1, 10- phenanthroline (Figure 15) were dissolved in 100 ml of methanol
and then treated with one equivalent (0.095 g) of CS2.

Figure 15: 5-amino-1, 10-phenanthroline

The above solution was agitated for 1 minute and left to sit for 30 to 60 min at room
temperature in a capped vial. An IDE chip was dipped into this solution for 30 to 60 min and
dried. Then the change in impedance and phase angles were recorded and compared for different
ionic solutions.
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Chapter 3: Results and Discussions
Standard gold IDE chips were first selected and used for detecting the change in the
behavior of impedance and phase angle with a change concentration of ions in different solvents.
IDE chip in air:
Initially a number of standard runs were made on the plain IDE chip in air at different
temperatures. For each run, data were collected and a graph was drawn for impedance and phase
angle vs. frequency. A representative sample plot of a single run is shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Data of the gold IDE chip in air showing impedance and phase angle vs. frequency
(Hz).

IDE chip in distilled water:
In the next step the IDE chip was connected in the same way to the impedance analyzer, but
the array area was immersed in distilled water. The data were collected using different chips on
16

different days and the repeatability of the impedance and the phase angle were collected. Figure
17 illustrates the representative sample plot of the runs.

Figure 17: Data of gold IDE chip in water showing impedance and phase angle vs. frequency.

Comparison of data in air and water:
Due to the change in dielectric constant in water versus air, there was a pronounced change
in impedance and phase angle. The increase in dielectric constant of water is primarily due to the
increase in the capability of charge storage between the array leads in polar liquids. The constant
change in water molecule orientation results from reversing the applied potential during alternate
current flow, requiring a dipole reorientation to the opposite alignment. In water the impedance
levels off between 2 MHz and then continues to decrease over the rest of the sweep. The
difference in phase angle for the chip in water was even more pronounced. In air the phase angle
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was approximately constant at -900, characteristic of a simple capacitor. However, in water the
phase angle is more complex with a broad curve rising to a maximum of 00 at 103 Hz.
Since all analyzes are run in aqueous solutions, establishing the reproducibility/error limits
on the “Baseline” impedance plots, i.e. bare gold chip in ionized water, is a fundamental
requirement. Results from a large number of runs both in air and water with fresh and used chips
over different days and times were examined for data consistency. Data points from all the
comparable runs were collected at selective frequencies, and the average and standard deviations
were calculated. Impedances at the selective frequencies in distilled water were shown in Table
1. The standard deviation values are calculated as “Percent of Impedance.”
Table 1: Impedances at selective frequencies in distilled water.
Frequencies
(Hz)
Impedance
(Ω)

102

103

104

105

106

107

15162.5±0.2 70657±0.4 60895±0.03 3240±0.2 500±0.03 37.15±0.04

The change in the impedance and the phase angle in air vs. water are graphically shown in
the Figures 18 and 19.
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Figure 18: Comparison of impedance in air vs. water

Figure 19: Comparison of phase angle in air vs. water
19

Effect of copper ions (Cu+2) on impedance and phase angle:
The change in impedance and phase angle were recorded using different concentrations of
copper solutions. Pronounced change in impedance and phase angle were observed in copper
solution when compared with the distilled water. It is presumed that these changes were mainly
due to change in the solution’s dielectric constant from the presence of positively charged copper
ions. Since the change in impedance curves was mostly pronounced at 104 Hz, comparisons were
made at that frequency. The impedance at 104 Hz for the gold chip in water was 7040 Ohms and
for the copper solution (10-4M) it was found to be 198 Ohms. Similarly, the change in the phase
angle was found to be -100 in water and -43.90 in copper solutions. Plots of the impedance and
phase angle for water and 10-4 M Cu+2 solutions are shown in Figures 20 and 21.

Figure 20: Comparision of impedance in water vs. 10-4 M Cu+2 solution
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Figure 21: Comparison of phase angle in water vs. 10-4 M Cu+2 Solution

Different concentrations of copper solutions were prepared from 10-4 M to 10-6 M, and the
change in the impedance and phase angle were recorded and these changes were compared to the
distilled water baseline. An increase in the impedance was observed with decrease in the
concentration of copper solution. It is observed that the impedance and the phase angle plots for
a 10-6 M copper solution converged almost completely with the corresponding plots for distilled
water. This indicates that limit of detection (LOD) of copper ions in any solution was in the
range of 10-6 M. Full Bode plots of impedance and phase angles in different concentration of
copper solutions are shown in Figures 22 and 23.

21

Figure 22: Comparison of impedance in water and different Cu+2 solutions

Figure 23: Comparison of phase angles in water and different Cu+2 solutions
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Figure 24 represents the comparison of different frequencies at peak phase angles vs.
different concentrations of copper solutions. A Linear relationship between phase angle and
concentration was obtained.

Figure 24: Frequency of peak phase angles at different concentrations of Cu+2

Table 2 illustrates the change in impedance and phase angles at 104 Hz in different
concentrations of Cu+2 solutions. It clearly shows a decrease in the concentration of ions, a
decrease in the dielectric constant, and results in a corresponding increase of impedance and
phase angle. The dielectric constant in copper solution of 10-6 M will be almost equal to the
dielectric constant in distilled water.

23

Table 2: Comparison of impedance and phase angles in water and Cu+2 solutions
At 10000 Hz

Copper 10-4 M

Copper 10-5 M

Copper 10-6 M

Water

Impedance (Ohms)

198

1130

6270

7040

Phase Angle

-43.9

-13.7

-11.1

-10

Table 3 illustrates the average impedances at different frequencies in water and different
concentrations of copper solutions of 10-4 M, 10-5 M, and 10-6 M. It clearly shows that with an
increase in the frequency, there is decrease in impedance.
Table 3: Impedances values (Ohms) at different frequencies (Hz) in Cu+2 solutions
Frequency

Water

10-6 M

10-5 M

10-4 M

102

15162.5±0.2

25750±0.01

19000±0.04

11000±0.3

103

70657±0.4

6852.2±0.03

2887.5±0.03

1672.5±0.3

104

60895±0.03

5097.5±0.043

1024±0.02

268±0.2

105

3240±0.2

3210±0.02

862± 0.02

133.2±0.1

106

500±0.03

430.75±0.001

383±0.002

119.2±0.1

107

37.15±0.04

29± 0.002

29.68±0.008

33.7±0.1

Effect of magnesium ions (Mg+2) on impedance and phase angle:
Similar to the Cu+2 solution experiments, the change in impedance and phase angle as a
function of frequency were recorded in presence of magnesium ions. Different magnesium ion
concentrated solutions were prepared from 10-4 M to 10-6 M, and the change in impedance and
phase angles were recorded. When the data were compared at 104 Hz the impedance and phase
angles in magnesium solutions (10-4 M) were found to be 294 Ohms and -580 respectively, which
24

were similar corresponding values for the 10-4 M Cu+2 solution. Complete impedance and phase
angle plots in the presence of water, 10-4 M copper and 10-4 M magnesium solutions were shown
in the Figures 25 and 26.

Figure 25: Comparison of impedance in water, Cu+2 and Mg+2 solutions for 10-4 M
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Figure 26: Comparison of phase angle in water Cu+2 and Mg+2 solutions for 10-4 M.

Data were collected for the different concentrations of Mg+2 solutions from 10-4 M to 10-6
M. Impedance and phase angle values in the presence of magnesium ions were observed to be
very similar to that of change in presence of copper ions at the same concentrations. An increase
in impedance and phase angle was recorded with a decrease in concentration of magnesium ions.
This change was similar to the change observed the in presence of copper ions. Graphical
representation of change in impedance and phase angle in different concentration of Mg+2 ions
are shown in the Figures 27 and 28.
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Figure 27: Comparison of impedance in water and different Mg+2 solutions

Figure 28: Comparison of phase angles in water and different Mg+2 solutions
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Figure 29 displays the comparison of different frequencies at peak phase angles vs. different
concentrations of magnesium solutions. As in the case with Cu+2, the graph shows a linear
relationship between phase angle and concentration.

Figure 29: Frequency of peak phase angle at different concentrations of Mg+2

Table 4 illustrates the change in impedance and phase angles at 104 Hz in different
concentrations of Mg+2 solutions. It clearly illustrates a decrease in the concentration of Mg+2
ions, resulting in a decrease in the dielectric constant, corresponds to an increase of impedance
and phase angle with magnitudes very much similar to the correspondence change in Cu+2 ions.
The dielectric constants in magnesium solution of 10-6 M were almost equal to the dielectric
constant in distilled water.
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Table 4: Comparison of impedance and phase angles in water and Mg+2 solutions
At 10000 Hz

Mg+2 10-4 M

Mg+2 10-5 M

Mg+2 10-6 M

Water

Impedance (Ohms)

294

1072

6070

7040

Phase Angle

-58

-17.8

-12.1

-10

Table 5 illustrates the average impedances at different frequencies in water and different
concentrations of magnesium solutions of 10-4 M, 10-5 M, and 10-6 M. It is clear that an increase
in frequency causes a decrease in impedance with magnitude similar to the corresponding
changes in copper solutions.
Table 5: Impedances (Ohms) at different frequencies (Hz) in Mg+2 solutions
Frequency

Water

10-6 M

10-5 M

10-4 M

102

15162.5±0.2

21500±0.06

17000±0.01

10125±0.1

103

70657±0.4

5477.5±0.03

2445±0.1

1425±0.1

104

60895±0.03

4412.5±0.02

1002±0.08

218.5±1

105

3240±0.2

3170±0.03

892±0.07

119.5±0.07

106

500±0.03

471.25±0.04

425.25±0.06

109.6±0.06

107

37.15±0.04

33.98±0.07

35.4±0.09

34.3±0.06

Table 6 illustrates the average % standard deviation of impedances for selected frequencies
in water and different concentrations of copper and magnesium solutions.
Table 6: Average % standard deviations of impedances
Water

10-6 M Cu+2

10-6 M Mg+2

10-5 M Cu+2

10-5 M Mg+2

10-4 M Cu+2

10-4 M Mg+2

0.2

0.017

0.04

0.02

0.06

0.18

0.2
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Change in the impedance and the phase angles in narrow range ionic solutions:
Comparison of the changes in impedance and phase angles were made over a narrow range
of ionic solutions for both magnesium and copper. Ten different concentrations of both copper
and magnesium solutions were prepared between 10-5 M and 10-6 M, and the changes in
impedance and phase angles were recorded. Change in impedance and phase angle at 10000 Hz
for both copper and magnesium solutions were found to be approximately equal. Table 7
illustrates the change in impedance at 10000 Hz for both copper and magnesium ionic solutions
between 10-5 M and 10-6 M concentrations.
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Table 7: Comparison of impedance in Cu+2 and Mg+2 ions between 10-5 M and 10-6M
Impedance

Impedance

Sample.no

Concentration
(M)

1

0.000001

5793

5870

2

0.000002

4036

3930

3

0.000003

3033

2983

4

0.000004

2383

2383

5

0.000005

2013

1926

6

0.000006

1416

1543

7

0.000007

1370

1373

8

0.000008

1276

1260

9

0.000009

1163

1153

10

0.00001

1074

1064

11

0.0001

212

296

(ohms) in Cu

2+

(ohms) in Mg

2+

Figure 30 illustrates the graphical representation of change in the impedance between 10-5
M to 10-6 M copper and magnesium solutions at 104 Hz. This shows that change in the
impedance is independent of the type of ions present in the solution, and a correlation was
obtained.
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Figure 30: Change in the impedance in Cu+2 and Mg+2 from 10-5 M to 10-6 M at 104Hz

Figure 31 and Table 8 illustrates the change in the phase angle at 104 Hz in different copper
and magnesium solutions between 10-5 M and 10-6 M concentrations.
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Table 8: Comparison of phase angles in Cu+2 and Mg+2 ions between 10-5 M and 10-6M
Phase Angle in
Cu

2+

Phase Angle in
2+

Sample.no

Concentration (M)

1

0.000001

-11

-12

2

0.000002

-10

-11

3

0.000003

-11

-11

4

0.000004

-12

-12

5

0.000005

-13

-13

6

0.000006

-10

-12

7

0.000007

-12

-13

8

0.000008

-14

-15

9

0.000009

-15

-16

10

0.00001

-14

-17

11

0.0001

-46

-57
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Mg

Figure 31: Change in the phase angle in Cu+2 and Mg+2 from 10-5 M to 10-6 M at 104 Hz

From the above data it is apparent that the impedance and phase angles plots are essentially
equivalent for both copper and magnesium solutions over the narrow range between 10-5 M and
10-6 M. For these experiments, impedance and the phase angles are thus a function of ionic
concentration but not dependent on the ions. The underivated gold IDE array showed no
selectivity for Cu+2 vs. Mg+2.
Change in the impedance of untreated chip in different methanol solutions:
To observe the effect of methanol on impedance, a selected series of dilutions were
prepared using distilled water and 100% methanol. Figure 32 represents the change in impedance
in different concentrations of aqueous methanol solution. The sensitivity of impedance to even
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slight changes in dielectric constant is well illustrated by the fact that the lowest concentration of
methanol (0.625%) still shows a very significant shift from the pure water base line.

Figure 32: Different impedances in water vs. different concentrated methanol solutions

SAM formation on IDE chip:
Following the literature procedure,19 preparation of the SAM on the gold IDE chip was
done by in situ condensation of 5-amino-1, 10-phenanthroline with CS2 in methanol. The
resulting dithiocarbamate was allowed to anchor on the gold substrates by dipping the IDE chip
into the methanol solution. Figure 33 illustrates the structure of a single unit of the 5-amino-1, 10
phenanthroline dithiocarbamate SAM. For the preparation, 0.488 g of 5-amino-1, 10phenanthroline was dissolved in 100 ml of methanol in the presence of 0.095 g of CS2. This
mixture was sealed in the vial, agitated for 1 minute, and left to sit for 1 hour.
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Fig 33: Condensation of amine and CS2

A glass multi-well plate was used to dip the chip in the solution for different time intervals,
and then it was removed and allowed to air dry. The formation of an organic film on the gold
array was readily apparent from its effect on the impedance and phase angle plot of the treated
chip vs. the blank chip, both immersed in water. Figures 34 and 35 illustrate the change in
impedance and phase angle of treated vs. blank chip.

Figure 34: Change in impedance of derivatized vs. underivatized chip
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Figure 35: Change in phase angle of derivatized vs. underivatized chip
The chip was dried and the change in the impedance in distilled water was studied by
rinsing the chip with fresh deionized water and drying between each run. It was observed that
after two washes, the monolayer was removed as evidence by convergence of the curves back to
the underivatized chip baselines in water. Figures 36 and 37 illustrate the change in impedances
and the phase angles of underivatized chip vs. derivatized chip with multiple runs.
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Figure 36: Change in impedances of derivatized vs. underivatized chips with multiple washes

Figure 37: Change in phase angles of derivatized vs. underivatized chip with multiple washes
Instability of the Dithiocarbamate/methanol solution:
When the SAM precursor solution was allowed to sit for 24 hrs a layer of yellow solid
settled in the bottom. The solution was filtered through a tared filter paper and a minute quantity
of solid collected. After drying, the weight of filter paper with solid was essentially unchanged
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from the tare weight. A duplicate preparation of 5-amino-1, 10-phenanthroline dithiocarbamate
SAM on a fresh IDE chip was done as before using the filtered liquid. The derivatized IDE chip
was tested again by repeated cycles of dipping, spectra acquisition, rinsing, and drying. As in the
previous experiments, changes in the impedance and phase angle curves confirmed loss of the
SAM within three cycles.
To determine if oxygen dissolved in the methanol was responsible for the precipitation of
the solid in the SAM precursor, the methanol used to prepare a fresh solution of the SAM reagent
was degassed with N2 for 30 min, the SAM reagent was then prepared as before. A fresh IDE
chip was then dipped into the solution to prepare the SAM as in the previous trails. The
derivatized IDE chip was tested again by repeated cycles of dipping, spectra acquisition, rinsing,
and drying. As in the previous experiments, changes in the impedance and phase angle curves
confirmed loss of the SAM with in three cycles.
Trails were also run with longer immersion times (30, 45, 60 min) of the IDE chip in the
same precursor solution. These chips showed formation of the dithiocarbamate SAM from initial
impedance and phase angle plots, but all showed the same loss of SAM on repeated
dip/withdraw/rinse/dry cycles.
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Chapter 4: Summary and Conclusions
Standard impedance spectra, plotting both impedance and phase angle as a function of
frequency were acquired in air and distilled water. These plots were used to compare the plots
obtained from the multiple dilutions of copper and magnesium solutions.
Ion concentration vs. Impedance:
When impedance vs. ion concentration, was compared for the gold chip it was found that
with increase in ionic concentration there will be decrease in impedance, which is due to increase
in dielectric constant. This change in the impedance was found to be similar for both copper and
magnesium ions. The impedance at 10000 Hz for 10-6 M concentrated ionic solutions (Cu+2 and
Mg+2) were found to be similar to the impedance of distilled water at 10000 Hz.
Ion concentration vs. Phase Angle:
When phase angle vs. ionic concentration was compared for the plain gold IDE chip, it was
found that with increase in ionic concentration, there will be decrease in phase angle. This
change in the phase angle was found to be similar for both copper and magnesium ions. The
phase angle at 10000Hz for 10-6 M concentrated ionic solutions (Cu+2 and Mg+2) was found to be
similar to that of the phase angle of distilled water at 104 Hz.
Limit of detection and sensitivity:
Reproducibility of these results was obtained in different environmental conditions. Limit of
detection of the ions were found to be at 10-6 M concentration, but change in the impedance and
the phase angle were observed to be same in both copper and magnesium ion solutions. When
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the change in the impedance and the phase angles were observed in the narrow range between
10-5 M and 10-6 M concentrations at 10000 Hz for copper and magnesium solutions the plots
were found to be indistinguishable.
Conclusion:
From the above results it can be concluded that the impedance and the phase angle are not
dependent on the type of ions present in the solution but dependent on the concentration of ions
present in the solution. Limit of detection and linearity range for Cu2+ vs. Mg2+ was determined
for untreated IDE array with no significant difference. This method was not selective for the
detection of Cu+2 ions.
Stability of SAM:
The stability of the SAM was studied by recording the change in the impedance and the
phase angle in presence of water and copper ions. It was observed that when the derivatized chip
was washed with distilled water between the runs, the self-assembled monolayer was removed.
The derivatized chip was reverted to an underivatized chip within two to three washes. It can be
concluded that SAM formed on the gold chip was not stable. Even with the use of degassed
methanol couldn’t achieve stable SAM.
Further studies:
Since 2o amines are reported to form more stable self-assembled monolayers (SAM) on
gold, later works will include the derivatization of 20 amines on the chip, and it should be tested
for stability. Later experiments will examine how the 2o alkyl amino phenanthroline self41

assembled monolayer (SAM) affects the limit of detection and linearity for both ions will
examine the possibility of increase in sensitivity and selectivity of Cu2+ ions in the presence of
any other aqueous ions.
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